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is an exception and "everybody knows
that it simply proves the. rule, which isthat women are meant to be bright andcheerful creatures to cheer us on ourpilgrimage through this vale of tears
and never should have a penny of their
OWn.'"' ,

iNow when a man invents a toy for
a jrhikl he gets up something that winds
with a key. Say you buy the toy onW'edtiesday; Friday morning the key
cannot be found, high or km. But thatdoesnt make any difference, for thebaby broke, the toy or Uncle Henry
stepped on it whcn;he was looking for
a jmatch. Anyhow, when tine baby
the mechanical mouse running straight
at; him it Scared him so that he et up
a iowI, and it was half an hour before
hf quieted down again. - But, ot course
his mother and Aunt Allie put him up
toi that. Women are so afrakl of mice.Tk baby would like ft all right enougb-whe- n

he got used to it.
f Women" know, what the baby does

like is a rag doll, whh pen-and-i-nk eyes
and pose and mouth, but a man can-
not see that. He has too much busi.
nes foresight. That is why he buys
the mechanical scare-me-to-deat'l- vs that
t1i st reet fakers have skat ing about
onj the sidewalks. Don't you supjtose
Ihe mamifacturers know that every toythy make will go down the dumb
waiter with tire garbage within four'
days of it9 purchase? Of course they
dof but they make their money out of
the. foresight of the men folks. .What
the baby wants for. a toy doesn't count
any more than what the people would
like for a story n the irmgazines. It is
what papa thinks tlie baby wants and
what the editor thinks the people want
that at tlie factory.- - j

"fTliere Is little money to be nia-l- e

out of Ihe invention of new ioyn, any.
how- - The old ones arc so cheap 4nd
nice, and, another thing,. children do
mU change much from generation ..to"'
generation. They don't progres for 'a.
cent. They arc essentially conservative."

JpiII IX)SO PH Y OF DIN ING.

r7 an acre i

And a little over will buy a magnifi-
cent stock farm of 35 acres a few miles
from Dallas. Co acres in cultivation.
So acres cf oak clearing seeded to grass,
stumps all rotten and land ready for the
plcw. Best of water, a wellf a creek
running through premises, giving fine
irrigating facilities; good orchard and
a large-amoun- t of small fruit; plenty t,f
range cloc by. Food .house and ham.
quarter nv'le to school. This grand
place can be had lor $25001.

afford to nezlect the child's eye visual
sense. "Cross eyes" with children are
frequently the result cf muscular weak
ness that may le overcome by wear
trig the right kind of glasses for a short
time.

Never "take chances' in hopes their
, eyes --will improve without attention.
We make a careful examination and

tell you frankly what is the best to be
done. i7"'. --

.'

We have a new instrument for test-

ing; which shows the defect without
asking any question. So even if the
child cannot read we can fit it. j- -

.S25 an acre
Will buy a place of 120 acres adjoin-

ing the city of Dallas; half is in cultiva-
tion, balance, in oak grubs. This tract
would cut up into small places for sub-

urban homes and sell ' like $30-go-ld

pieces. It j is like giving it away to
offer it for $5 an acre, but the owner
live a distance and offers it at a
sacrifice for a week or two:' iT :

postoffice. six miles south of Salem;
acres mixed fruit; good house, barn,
Price low.

1.

Salem on daily mail route, close to
At that price it is almost a gift.

.

Office
"CUPID EN C
Vhta eraat Vereta.

OTHER DESIRABLE BARGAINS

10 acres
Four miles southeast of Salem; half in cultivation; well situated;
good soil; would make a pre tty little home for fruit, poultry or
other small industry.! Offered cheap.

15 acres
dose to Rosedale store and
about all in cultivation; two
well, tc Delightful spoti

$20 an acre
30 acres six miles south of
postoffice, store and church;

340 acres
The best all-arou- nd farm , in this section. Only seven miles from
Salem on hard gravel road; half a mile from railroad station, mill,
churches? school, etc 200 acres cultivated; II acres. in hops; 7
acres-goo- d timber. Fine buildings. This is a grand home and price
js moderate. . i '

Salem Land
Up Stairs in the Statesman Building.
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she has moved from there about 45
'tons. She has also carried up a con- -
' siderable tonnage of . merchandise. In
the seven trips made, she has demon- -
rrii,l thtit al nrrvnr ctaceu ol "water.
the Long Tom is easily navigable. The
captain of the Gypsy j says the river is
a much better streaim for steamboat
navigation than is the YanjhilL

- THE KENTUCKY flD. i

STATE'S ATTORNEY SAYS i THE
ASSASSIN IS KNOWN.

li Three Thousand Aimed Men dan Be
Secured the Map Will Soon

Be! Arrested. t'

CI NCI NN ATI. , O.. March rg. ;T.
C. Campbell, who has been employed
by the brothers of the late Wm. Joebel
. . i . t.U assist llic cuiuiiMjiincaiiJi s aiiyi iicjrs
in the prosecution of, the assassans cA

Lioeoel, was here "today, in conversa-
tion Mr. Campbell said that, so far now
known, the assassin ' was not yet ar-
rested. He added that the assassin
would be arrested whenever a foirce of
3000 armed men could be ha"d to? go to
a certain county in Eastern Kentucky.
He said further, that the attorneys for
the commonwealth claim to hav; proof
to establish a conspiracy for the ass-
assination, but he. jirade the" Assertion
that this conspiracy was not charged
against the republican leaders, but
against what is known as the !"anti-Goeb- el

party." He further said, it in-

cludes men who were officials prior to
the late election, and men who thought
they became officials after the late elec-
tion. ' ;'

A CONFESSION. - ,
Frankfort, Ky., March 19. The news

of; the alleged confession of VF. W.
Golden, of Barboursville, in regard to
the assassination of Wm. Goebet pro-
duced a sensation here today. Golden
Was formerly guard at t'he peniten-
tiary here, under (the republican admin-
istration, am! is well-know-

n. It de-

veloped that the police and detectives
have been watching t his movements
since the day of the . assassination, on
the ; theory, that he .knew something
about it iJliiiiZLi

OREGON'S CLAIM 1$ SETTLER,

The State Receives Payment From ihe
' War Department for Equipment

of Volunteers.

Gov. 6T. T. Geer yesterday received
a draft for $27,806.85, from the war de-

partment, in payment of the claim of
the state of Oregori. against the federal
government, for clotmng, supplies and
equipments furnished the. Second Ore-
gon volunteers,, when that regiment
was mustered into service and ordered
to 'Manila. The state's claim, was for
a larger amount, but the board cA sur-
vey, which passed upon the equipments
after the troops left, the tae, allowed
but 50 per cent of the claim. Adjutant
General C. U. Gantenbein recently
went to Washington and secured' a
hearing before fche department, which
resulted in the setting aside of the re-

port of the ttaard of survey, and the
arkwasce of 84 per cent of the claim.
All b.?t $2100 of this 84 per cent is in-

cluded! in the remittance received yes-

terday, and' that amount has been re-

ceived I by 'Adjutant .General Ganten-
bein, who so reported to the govern-
or's office by telephone yesterday

This is a great victory for
the stajtc and will benefit the Oregon
Natronjal Guard, as the funds thus re-

ceived will probably.be expended for
the benefit of the organization.
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R EG I STRATI ON IN B ENTO N.
"The average , rafte of registration is
fomewltat increased." says the Corval-
lis Times of the 16th inst. "Last week
about twenty-fiv- e voters registered ev-
ery day. This week the rate is not so
large, tout it is more satisfactory than
formerly. The total registration up to
.Thursday; afternoon was 875 out of a
total of something oyer 1900. The
highest per cent of registered voters is
in SunrmRt precinct. Of the thirty-five

voters, tjventy-si- x are on record. In
Monroe precinct, only thirty-fou- r out
of 120 voters 1ave got their names on
the great book. In he four Corvallis
precincts there are 680 voters, and of
these but 375 have registered. Clerk
Waiters suspects that m Corvallis many
voters are unable to get away from
business during she regular office hours
at Hhe court house For the accom-
modation of such, Mr. Watters lias ed

for the present io keep his
office open during the. noon hour. This
will probably give laboring men a much
desired opportunty to, register."- -

HOW IT HAPPENED. A specta-
tor who, witnessed the start of the
frightful runaway accident - of last Sat-
urday afternoon, yesterday ' ' reported
thaT the telephone wire in falling did
not come in contact with the horses
a3 was stated in the Statesman's ac-
count of the accident. At any . rate,
whether or not tile wire actually fell
upon the hordes, the noise occasioned
by the falling of the wire was the cause
of the runaway.

NEW CITIZENS. Four gentlemen
of foreign birth, were yesterday made
full-fledg- ed citizens ot --the United
States, by County Judge G. P. Terrell,
and" secured their citizenship papers, as
follows: Ambrose Blong, a native of
Belgium; I. Henry Haas, Germany;
Theodore Roth, Switzerland, and A.
W. Dennis, Great Britian.

Some confusion is being caused In
society by the fact that there are no
less than four Ladies Queensberry now
living, the reigning. Marchioness "being
formerly known as Lady Douglas of
Hawyek. It is now said that ,he late
marquis shortly before his. dearh was
visrted by the wife who divorced him
in 1887, a pathetic reconciliation faking
place, not only between husband and
wife, but with sons, who had also been
estranged, while Lord Alfred Douglas
can frequently be seen dhring in more
cr less fashionable company at well-kno-

restaurants.

There is no beautifter of complexion
or form or behavior like tne wish to
scatter joy, and not pain, around us.
Emerson. " ;(;

, Queen Wilhelmirra sometimes amuses
herself designing ladies' hats in a spe-
cial workshop fitted op for the purpose.
She is said to be an expert --milliner.

Kmg9 are for nations rri theii swad-
dling clothes. Vioior Hugo. '

TUfoa nuTrrrrw ar x cured by Doctors In h! 90 prcwitare troubled with PrsUtlMla.
tfTTl'Il KNK tlie known rrmnly to cure without t.n oiMTwllun. S0(W tmUntottluffi. A wrtrn-t-t

ruarat w (Imii nil mwt M hoin lima nut tftsU pmiuutnt eon. fU boxS tor

FOR SALE BY D. J. FRY,! DRUGG 1ST. SALEM, OR. -

THE EFFORTS OF THE SALVATION
ABMY FOR HI8SIOXERY WORK.

Tbla Year's Sstvlne; to Ito Tsod I Aid of
the 8atTerers of India. Maay

tTorks of ChAiity.

The Salvation Army's tenA self-d-e

nial week is drawing near, ants the
officers and members of the local corps
are preparing to observe it religiously.
111 reeard to this phase ot the balva
tion Army's work. Captain Kuhn, in
charge of the local work, makes the
following statement:

"The Salvation Army .stand fore
most as a powerful spiritual and social
factor amongst the Christian nations
of the earth. With their characteristic
energy and thoroughness they are ex
tending year by year their work into
territories as yet untouched, epecial
ly in heathen lands. They settle em
barrassing financial questions by vol
untarily deprmne iihemselves not only
of comforts, , but even o necessaries.
in, what is known as the week of sclt- -

denial. The money thus secured iiv
t'his srreat annual effort is spent di- -
Tectly in he extension of their field of
labor both at home and in the loreign
missionary field.

"Besides their regular; missionary
and relief work, the Salvation Army
has this year another and most urgent
work of relief on hand. A desperate
cry for help comes from India, w.here
1 fearful famine is raging at the pres
erit time. Not' less than thirty million
of Hindoos are on the verge of star
vation.

"Salvationists are linked together in
all lands jn a strong oond of true broth
erhood, and there will be during self-deni- al

week of this year a great rallying
of forces to the reuef of those jamine- -
stneken people m India.

"A glance at the annual report for
1800 reveals a development in the so
cial1 operations in, the United States of
which iihe Salvation. Army may well be
proud. Their shelters, rescue homes,
cbilaren s homes and kindred social
mstitutions are highly commanded for
cleanliness 'and practical management.
Their permanent relief depots, namely.
one cent meal depots, labor bureaus
and salvage brigades .are doing an im
mense amount of practical and efficient
work in the way of relieving the ap
palling distress amongst hundreds of
thousands of the poor of this country

"The Salvation Army is the recog-
nized friend and comforter of the poor
est and lowliest, and their efforts in
behalf of the millions of 'submerged'
are deserving of the highest praise and
the liberal support on t'he part of those
who are jn the' happy position to be
free from fthe,, wfferChed worry for their
daily brcacUr.cMayevery one who be-
longs to this,, fortunate class help to
swell the Salvation Army relief fund
during their annual week of prayer and
scli-deni- al, which for this year is set
lor the days from March 25th to April
2d."

AGAINST LOANS OF BRAINS.

Bill to Prohibit the Sale of Sermons
and Essays.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 27. Senator
Harhaugh is a preacher when at home.
He .is opposed to the bureaus that fur-

nish essays, compositionsAsermons, etc.
and especially those that supply the
required essay and speeches in mstitu-
tions 'of learning. He introduced a
bill today to make it warm for any
person or concern that sells or offers
to furnish any sttch productions to stu
dents and pupils. It provides a pen"
altv of from $2; to $j fine for the first
offense and $50 to S 100 for the second.

ibenator Lawrence introduced a Din
to reouire .Secretaries and treasurers of
county agricultural .societies to file an
nual reports to the. county commission-
ers and to publish them in the news-Daoe- r9

of opposite politics. Failure is
to be punished by a fine.

The following bills were passed by
the senate: A bill doubling the penalty
for disturbing a public meeting: a bill
fixing salaries and duties of officer in
Meigs county; a mil making tne stear-in- e

of a bicycle a felony; a bill to grant
life certificates to public school teach-
ers in Hamilton county.

United btatcs benator roraker has
written a number of letters to Republi
can members of the house urging them
to vote for the Cincinnati ripper bill.
Speaker Reynold's says o argument
has yet been advanced to convince him
that the ripper should go through

Air. tianer s ,iemaie suit rage resolu-
tion is the special order of business for
tomorrow at io a. m. '

Senator Archer introduced a bill
providing that interttrban and street
railways shall b jubject to the super
vision 01 the state commissioner of
railways and telegraphs.

ilie senate heard lively arguments of
the citizens of Troy over bondinir that
city to subsidize a manufacturing plant.
Charge and "counter charges by the
speakers were so freely made that in
the midst of a loud jawing match, the
senate adjourned. t

Attorney General --sheets has an- - idea
that may help the friends of the state
centennial out ' of the difficulty into
which1 they have been, thrown bv Ivis
opinion that it will not be possible to
approprrate 11.000.000 for the, support
of the centennial. He! suggests that
the legislature make a special levy for
the support ot the centennial, rtintwng
for several year if necessary. This has
been done in several cases for the per-
manent support of the state institutions.
If the legislature will make a straight
appropriation- - of $300,000 for the ceh- -
iciiiiMi, wuivii it can", uu wixnoui lm-fringi- ng

upon the constitution, and then
establish

- 1 - a .
special levy

.
of two-tent- hs

. . ..of
si mm tor iwo years, tnis, Tt is saia,
would produce all the financial support
asked from the state without endanger
ing the law or coming close to the bot-
tom of the state treasury
Inter Ocean; , j .

CHILDREN AND TOYS.

. In Ainslee's Magazine is a bright pa-
per on children's toys and in H a man
who knows gives his ideas On the sub-
ject. He says:, A

"Speaking of toys, although women
know better than men what will please
a child they; rarely make as jmudh mon-
ey out of their inventions in this line.
This is satd to be because they haven't
the business head and the foresight.
Men have these gifts and women have
not. You must have noticed that. Of
course it sometime happens that a wo-
man is left a widow j with four little
children, and hey get ;akng much bet-
ter than when papa was living, but that

OPERATIONS ON THE WILLAMETTE
KEVETMOT ABE Sl'SPESBEB. h

No Mori Faad Arc AvsObtbl at U Pre-M- i

TIsim Stcsnacr Ojpey Hm
Trouble on Long Tom

The Corvallis Times of last Friday
had the following regarding the pro-

gress of ' the revetment work on the
VViHamette river at Corvallis:

Tro4ab!y this afternoon, operations
on the revetments along the east bank
of the 'Willamette opposite Corvallis
will come to an end. The project has
not been completed, tmt all the funds
that are available at present have been
expended. Captain Galbraith with his
steamer and crew will probably leave
about Monday to begin workat some
other point along the river. -

"Operations on the revetment at
Corvallis were begun about the mid
dle of December, and, save when in
terrupted by hmh water, have been m
progress ever since. During the three
months $25,000 has been spent.
Most of the time fray laborers were
employed, in addition to the. eighteen
men in the. crew of the Mathloma. To
these laborers, many of whom . have
been noticed about town with dinner
oails in the-ear- ly mornings or late eve- -
flings, about $10,06 has been paid. In
the work $25,000 cords ol brush, tied
into fascines has been used, and o
rock, seventy-fiv- e cars, brbugtvt all the
way from the Cascade mountains was
dumped into the revetment The en-
tire length of the new revetment is
about 1500 leet and in its construction
400 piles were driven. The revetment
has an average width jof about forty
feet, and is a composite, mass , off wil-
lows, brush, dirt, stone and piles, so
carefully, skilfully piled together that
there ts every promise that the improve-
ment will endure forever.

"The new work is by far the best
that has been built, and strange to
say, its construction per foot has been
less expensive. The general level of
the bank where there had been wash-
outs, has been raised about seven feet.
which means that only m the very high
est staees can the water flow in a
damaging channel across the contiguous
country. -

"The, operations have been under di-

rection of Captain Galbraith, to whom
much credit is due for the excellent and
enduring character of the work."

The same paper on the, same date
contained the following regarding the
difficulties the O. R. & N. company's
steamer Gypsy encountered during her
recent naviga-tio- of the Long To.n
river: 5

"The steamer Gypsy arrived fro.n
iMonroe, Wiedntesday aftes-noo- The
trip was the third that has been made
recently, and" it will be the last to be
made this eason. According to all
accounts it came near being the last to
be made by the little steamer for a long
time to come; The water in the Willa-
mette at the time was only six feet,
above low water. It was altogether
to low to go to Booneville, and it prov-
ed almost too low to get into Monroe
and safely out again. Several times
the boat was struck on snags and
stumps, and the captain had frequently
to toe called into requisition. Near the
mouth of the river the boat became
entangled in stumps and drifts to such
an extent that she had to be lightened
of ten tons of freight. The crew
worked on the problem of getting out
until midnight, and returned to the
task again at 3 o'clock in the morning.
Escape was finally made, however, and
the boat arrived in Corvallis at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. The captain averred
that at one time it looked as if the boat
would remain in the Long Tom
throughout' the summer. The trouble
was due to the very low stage of water,
and to . the great rapidity with which
the Long Tom was falling. (Additional
work on the river would have made
the trip less hazardous.

"The Gypsy brought down seventy
tons of freight. In her last three trips
she carried out of Monroe 210 tons of

la th result ot repeated acute attack. Tb
liver and spleen are .principally affected.
TbcT act aa storchouaea for the Baalarial
yoiaoa and ' the blood takes It from then.

' The poison moat
be drlreu oat oi
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and new flea. The paint In the bones will
timppeer. HCOYAIV has cared others smd
tt will care you. We describe the symptoms.
Study them carefully. They ore yours. Do
not delay longer, but take nCOYAlf -- new
and you will be cured.

HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
1. CONSTANT HBADACHB AND

tROTTBiaSD B&A.IK. Take HUDTAN
and your headache will disappear.

a-- 3. 7AXJS OB TELL0W1SH C03X
PZXX10V. HUDYAN wlU establiih a tree
tlreuUtl 10I pure blood and eause the checks
to assume their natural color. '
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UIO IN TK2 STOICAOH. HUDYAN
rUt restore the appetite and the digestion of

food will become perfect. '
4. WBLUfO Or WEIQET OYSB TSX

tIYBw Tula la doe to the enlargement of
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i C. HSAVXNE33 UT THB BSQXON
OT THB SPXJSSir. The spleen becomes
greatly enlarged. HUDYAN will lessen the
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pear. ' vV--i-.

Yon are suffering from Chronis Vslarla and
you can be cured. HCD YAN will reliere your

cry symptom end make yon well. Hl?t
YAN ean be obtained of all druggists for toe.

peckatre, or 0 packages tor Stf. If yourrsr lxs not keep it, send direct to the
UlUVAM HKMCUT COMHANV, Ban Fraoei, California. Keraember that yon ran
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Call an c the doctors. Yoa may cU and
ee them, or write, as yoa desire. Addreae

HUDYAN REMEDY C02JPA1IY,
Cer. lkUe, tdsrket sad ClSe tU,
. Sea Fraaeisanl Cat,
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SPRAY PUMPS

One of the old Greek philosophers
was once approached with the ques-
tion as to the hour of the day at which
one should take his dinner. The an-
swer was characteristic. "If you are
rich,' said the wise man. "you wUl dine
whenever you please; it you arc poor,
whenever you have anything to eat."
Ths same, phiiosophy seems to le ac
cepted by, the Turks of the present
lime, judging by what Mr. Barkley says
of the practice of this people.

There is a peculiarity about Turkish
cooking. 'Wherever u are,' and a '

whatever tipie of the day you ask,
"Wben will dinner 'be ready?" the arj-sw- er

is always the same. "In ten mirir- -

tries, and yet I have had all sorts nf
dishes on the table at the same time. I- -

don't know how it is manaced. but I
Chink it is an improvement on our
t.nglis.h plan of having to keep' to 'a
fixed hotir. 'If nO, order is given, din-
ner us served as a matter of course at
sundown .and this habit is usual among
ail classes.

W"e were somewdiat surprised one
dayfat CKanlihe, our Greek cK)k, ask
ings , I'lcase, sare. wJiaf time you cat
your dinner today?" We answrtJ,

Wpen we are hungry. .
,

"Vera good, sare. 'cos me tret ojic
boolrtTl dinner ros bif. sare. One buffa-
lo he fell over cliff last night and break
him' neck!" Youth's Companion, j

The knowledge that women lack.
stiiriuates their imagination; the knowl- -
edg-- that men. possess blunts theirsj.
Mule, ce 'irartory.

It; is true politeness, gentleness, and
a iove. for humanity that constitute a
lady; Annie E. Lancaster.

Liw is whatever is boldly iasserted
and plausibly maintained. Aaron Burr.

If the power to do hard work is not
taJerit, it is the best possvible stibstitule
for h. James 'A. Garfield.

The' man who brocrastinates. strue- -
gles; with ruin.- - Hesiod. -

TOZIZA.
Cearstlia 0 Tha Kind Yoi Kan Alwats BcuM

Eigoatuza

BORN

M'OSCAR. At Reno. Nevada. 4th
ruary 25.900, to Mr. and Mrs W.
II, McOscar. a daughter. , :

D1KD.

STANTON. At the family home,
Lola, Oregon, Friday, March j 16
1900, at 6 p. m., Virgil Edward Stan
ton, only son of Henry and. Pear
Stanton, aged 1 year, 2 months an:

. 3 days.' after a brief illness. ... -

Market
Reports.

The local market quotations yester
day, y?re as follows: ;i

Wheat 43 cents at the Salem Flour
ing- Mills Co.'s office. , . ;

Oats 28 and 36 cents (buying).
Hay Client, buying $8. to $8.50;

timothy, $) to$io.
Flo'jr 75 and 86 cents per sack.
Mill feed Bran, shorts, $15--

C utter is to 20 cents, buying.
Eggs 10 cents, cash..
Poultry Chickens 8c. per pound.
Pork Fat, 4J4 gross,. net-Be-

ef

Steer, 44J4c; cows, ZVM
3Hc; good heifer, 4c !.

Mutton Sheep, 4c on foot. j

Veal 7c dressed.
Potatoes s30 cents. '

Sa C. STONE, M. D.
Proprietor of

SHE'S DIG STORES

SALEM, OREGON.
The stores, (two ta number) are lo-

cated at No. 235 and 333 Commercial
street, and are well stocked with a
complete line of. drugs and medicines,,
toilet articles, perfumery, brushes,
etc.i etc, etc -

j DR. STONE ;
:

Has had some 25 years experience In

the1 practice of medicine and now
makes no charge for consultation, ex-

amination or prescription.

ot WOWS! 0RHDt.7xtCUtl0H PROHPI.'wtO PRlCfS GOITOTIBU ITH B0IM

SPRAYS AND

'
-

i I
'

.
: : ;

We ore now carrying Dunne's Solid Sprays, and havo the best spray
pump on the market.

Our stock of seed is complete and we can furnish any amount either
wholesale or retail.

SAVAGE 2 REID, Seedmen
322 and 324 Commercial Street, North of P. 0.

OREGON SCHOOL LAVS
AND CONSTITUTION OF OREGON

NEATLY BOUND iN
BOOK FORM.:.

We have printed an edition of the School Laws o( Oregon and the
Constitution. !

"
.;

So far as the School Laws are concerned, it is an exact copy of tb-- a

pamphlet issued by the State, which is now exhausted, and of which no more
will be printed nrrtil after the meeting of the next legislature. ;

ScliO districts are authorized1 to expend public funds to supply each
member of the board with a copy of the School Laws, because this is es-

sential to the proper discharge of the duties of any school officer.

Every teacher should have a copy of the School Laws and Constitu-
tion, because each one is required to pass on 'these for every grade of cer-

tificate, both county and state ,

We will mail single copies at "25 cents each. Orders of to for $2; 50
for $7-5- : too for $12.50. -

Address: STATESMAN PUB. CO.,
SALEM, OREGON.


